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Books to go electronic when Kindles hit the library
Katie Koschalk
M U S T A N C D A ILY

T

A scries of New York Times
Best Sellers will be some of the
first digitalized material when the
Robert E. Kennedy Library un
veils five new electronic devices
for reading books on Nov. 2, in an
effort to provide students with the
best study tools.
“This fall, we want students to
get the chance to check them out
and decide if they arc useful as a
research tool and tell us what they
would like to see on the Kindles.
If it is very successful, then we will
be ordering more in the winter,”
said Dale Kohler, the director of
library information technology.
The library ordered the Kin
dles at stock price for $489 each
and purchased .SO New York

Times best sellers in electronic
‘book’ form, to stock each Kindle
with.
The library initially decided
to not put textbooks or other
courseware on the Kindles be
cause they were too expensive
for the trial period, costing up to
$500 in e-book (electronic book)
form compared to a New York
Times best seller, which is about
$10 in ‘re-book form.
Additionally, while there are
over 350,000 books, newspapers,
magazines and blogs available in
e-book form, the library found
some textbooks that Cal Poly
uses are not yet offered in e-book
form.
The possibility of having nu
merous Kindles stocked with
C"al Poly courseware will depend
on whether students think they
would benefit from having them
available. If the library decides to
put textbooks on Kindles, the ones
that are selected will be based on
availability and student requests,
Kohler said.
“ In the long run, it’s not
so much about saving money,”
Kohler said. “The cost o f the
physical device and the e-books
are not much different from regu
lar books. It’s all about finding the
best way to service students.”

Students will be able to check
a Kindle out for one week at a
time with a Poly card from the
Poly Connect desk in the library.
Students can renew the checkout
of the Kindle for another con
secutive week, for a total o f two
weeks. The checkout procedure
will be on a first come first serve
basis.
Although the Kindles have
an, extended warranty, students
should be aware that they will be
responsible for any damage due to
negligence, Kohler said.
The library, however, will be
responsible for the normal wear
and tear on the devices.
While the durability o f the
Kindles is one factor to be de
termined, another concern is the
type of material to load on each,
which can hold up to 3,500 ebooks (depending on the size of
the e-book).
By giving students a chance
to check out the Kindles, Kohler
hopes that students will fill out a
survey that tells the library what
they would like to have available
on them.
Kaitlyn Beesley-Campos,a civil
engineer junior, think that having
textbooks available on the Kindles
would be the most beneficial way
to use the devices.

“ Instead of going to the library
and having to check out six text
books and carry them around m
your backpack, you can have all
your books in once place,” Beesley-Campos said. “There have
been so many times where I wish
I had all my textbooks with me
when I was studying in the U.U.
or library or wherever.”
While students’ backpacks are
sure to lighten in trading text
books for a Kindle, over 8,()()()
reviews on Amazon.com suggest
that people’s opinions vary re
garding the ease of reading books
on an electronic screen.
“ Even if you just read a regular
book (like the New York Times
best sellers) with the Kindle, you
can get a feel of what is it like to
look at a book electronically and
students can decide for them 
selves if it would be beneficial to
have these devices as study tools,”
Kohler said.
In deciding if the Kindles will
be effective as a study aide, the
pros and cons o f the devices must
be considered.
Kenny Sing, a graphic design
junior, thinks that Kindles are
convenient by allowing students
to have access to numerous books
see Kindle, page 2

Report looks at hidden health costs o f energy production
Renee Schoof
VK l lA U HY NEWSPAPERS

WASHINGTON — Cienerating electricity by burning coal is
responsible for about half of an
estimated $120 billion in yearly
costs from early deaths and health
damages to thousands of Ameri
cans from the use of fossil fuels, a
federal advisory group said Mon
day.
A one-year study by the Na
tional Research Council looked
at many costs of energy produc
tion and the use of fossil fuels that
aren’t reflected in the price of
energy. The $120 billion sum was
the cost to human health from
U.S. electricity production, trans
portation and heating m 2005, the
latest year with full data.
The report also looks at other
hidden costs from climate change,
hazardous air pollutants such as
mercury, harm to ecosystems
and risks to national security, but

it doesn’t put a dollar value on
them.
“We would characterize our
estimate as an underestimate,” be
cause it didn’t include those other
costs, said Jared Cohon, the presi
dent of Carnegie Mellon Univer
sity and the chairman of the com
mittee that produced the report.
The report says it’s impossible
to put a monetary amount on all
the hidden costs of energy, in some
cases because of a lack of infor
mation but also because the study
had limited time and resources. It
focused on the costs of air pollu
tion on health.
Coal-fired power and motorvehicle transportation accounted
for roughly 99 percent of those
costs. The other approximately 1
percent of the estimate was from
heating for homes, buildings and
industrial purposes, mostly from
natural gas.
Electricity production
ac
counted for $63 billion of the

damages that weren’t related to
climate change. Coal-fired plants,
which produce about half of the
nation’s electricity, accounted for
$62 billion and natural gas, which
produces 20 percent, produced less
than $1 billion of the damages.
The report looks at the sulfur
dioxide, nitrogen oxide and par
ticulate emissions from 406 coalfired plants in the Lower 48 states,
which produce 95 percent of the
nation’s coal-generated electric
ity. There were wide differences
among plants in the amount of
pollution each produced. The es
timated health damages ranged
from less than half a cent per kilo
watt hour to more than 12 cents.
The average was 3.2 cents per
kilowatt hour.
The best use of the informa
tion is to compare it on a plantby-plant basis with the cost o f in
stalling and running scrubbers to
reduce the pollution, said Mau
reen Cropper, a professor of eco

nomics at the University of Mary
land and the vice chairman o f the
19-member report committee.
“There are plants that are
very clean out there, and the cost
of further controls would not
be worth the benefits and you
wouldn’t want to do anything,”
she said. However, there are also
dirtier plants where the health
benefits would outweigh the cost
of pollution controls.
The report says nuclear energy
produces low damages under nor
mal conditions but that the nucle
ar waste issue needs more study
before any estimate can be made.
Wind and solar also produce low
damages, but more study will be
needed as they expand, it says.
For example, if solar becomes a
large energy source, future stud
ies should look at the pollution
damages from manufacturing,
recycling and disposing o f solar
see Health costs, page 2
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equipment.
The panel looked at transporta
tion by motor vehicles, which make
up 75 percent of transportation en
ergy use, but It didn’t monetize the
pollution damages from air, rail or
water transportation. It estimated
the pollution damages from motorvehicle transportation at $56 billion
m 2005.
The dollar amounts were mainly
early deaths due to pollution, with
the value of each life put at $6 mil
lion, consistent with other studies.
More than 90 percent o f the costs
were the statistical cost of early

deaths. Other costs in studies the
panel e.xamined included chronic
bronchitis and asthma, Clropper
said.
Total early deaths were about
1H,000 to 19,000 per year, said an
other member of the panel, Daniel
(ireenbaum, the president of the
Health Fffects Institute in Boston,
a nonprofit organization that re
searches the etTects of air pollution
on health.
The report notes that there can
be large uncertainties in its esti
mates. The panel of scientists, en
gineers, economists, and law and
policy experts based its findings
on presentations by experts, peerreviewed scientific literature, and
federal reports and databases.

On climate change, the panel
found a wide range of estimates,
from $1 to $100 per ton of green
house gases. Cohon said the range
was large because the amounts de
pended on two variables; the rela
tionship one assumes between in
creased temperature from climate
change and the damages that will
result; and the “discount rate,” or
the rate used to put future damages
in present values.
The National Research C oun
cil o f the National Academies is
the federal government’s top ad
viser on science and technology.
The National Academies are made
up of prominent scholars engaged
in research in science, medicine and
engineering.

Kindle

Feed your future

continued from page I

at once.
“ I think there are no cons to
it if they have books that students
need,” Sing said.
Besides offering thousands of
books, Kindles are also able to
transfer MB3’s from a computer
via a USB cable and includes a
basic Web browser and built-in
dictionary.
In addition, the Kindle is not
large in size with a 9.7-inch screen,
a one-third o f an inch thickness
and weighs about 19 ounces.
While some might think the
compactness of the device is con
venient, others might see the size
as a drawback when it comes to
scrolling through and reading the
text.
Another potential downside is
that Kindles do not provide the
same ease when it comes to high
lighting. making notes in the mar
gins and referring to page num
bers as with a regular book.
Material engineering junior
I'yler IMnlliber would not trade in
his regular books to use a Kindle.
“ If you have your own text
book you can do what you want
with it,” I’hilliber said. “ It’s easier
to flip through pages, put a sticky
note here or bookm.irk .i page
there.”
Additionally,the Kindle trumps
the feeling of an old-fashioned
book. Kohler said.
“ 1 think for a lot of people,
they have trouble giving up the
actual feel o f holding a book m
their haiuls and being able tt> flip
the pages." Kohler said.
C'omputer engineering seim>r
Victt>ria (\mipana agreed that a
Kindle does not provide the same
feel as a regular book.
“ It would help if people
couldn’t get the boi>k they need
ed. but person.dly. I'd rather hold
a book and be able to turn the
pages," ( iampan.i said.
t '.unpana .ilso espresses a con
cern .ibout the electronic screen
caiisinn strain on her eves.
Amazon.com has addressed this
problem, however, claiming that
Kiiulles to not cause any str.iin on
the eyes bec.iuse of a unique dis
play format.
I'.vidently. there are many pros
and exms to Kindles that could
mtluence a student’s opmit)n. If
the student response is favorable
this fall, many students could be
exchanging their .5()-pound, text
book-laden backpacks for a 10pound one with Kindle in tow.
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Obam a offers U.S. to ease medical
Sudan a carrot marijuana prosecutions
and a stick
Michael Doyle

M C X LA IC H Y NEWSPAPERS

Steven Thom m a and Shashank
Bengali
M C C LA T C H Y NEW SPAPBRS

President Barack Obama an
nounced a shift in strategy toward
Sudan on Monday, saying he’ll öfter
incentives to the government if it
will end a humanitarian crisis in its
Darfur region.
His willingness to work with
the government of President Omar
al-Bashir, whom the International
C'riminal C-ourt has charged with
crimes against humanity and war
crimes, signaled a break from the
hard-line approach that the Bush
administration and some of Obama’s
own advisers favored.
Obama still held out the possi
bility of renewing sanctions against

Sudan that have been in place since
1997, saying he’d sign that order
later this week if he thought it was
necessary. First, however, he sig
naled, he wants to try adding a car
rot to go with the stick.
“Sudan is now poised to fall
further into chaos if swift action is
not taken,’’ the president said in a
written statement.
“Our conscience and our inter
ests in peace and security call upon
the United States and the inter
national community to act with a
sense of urgency and purpose.”
He said two immediate steps
must be taken to avoid further
punishment:
see Sudan, page 4

MCCLATCHY-NF.WSPAPERS

Actor and activist George Clooney, left, meets with Vice President Joe
Biden, Feb. 23 at the White House to discuss a new approach to relief
aid for Darfur.

WASHINGTC)N — The Jus
tice Department said Monday that
it would mellow out on prosecut
ing medical marijuana users in the
14 states in which therapeutic pot
smoking is allowed.
Breaking more definitively from
the Bush administration. Attorney
Cieneral Eric Holder formally di
rected federal prosecutors in medi
cal-marijuana states to refocus inves
tigations on heftier targets.
“It will not be a priority to use
federal resources to prosecute pa
tients with serious illnesses or their
caregivers who are complying with
state laws on medical marijuana,”
Holder said.
At the same time. Holder stressed
that “we will not tolerate drug traf
fickers who hide behind claims of
compliance with state law to mask
activities that are clearly illegal.”
The newly clarified policy am
plifies earlier Obama administration
statements and puts more muscle
behind them.The three-page memo
sent to selected U.S. attorneys
guides priority-setting for the White
House-appointed prosecutors.
“The proof will be in the pud
ding,” Dale (iieringer, the state co
ordinator of C'alifornia Nt^RML
— the National Organization for
the Reform of Marijuana Laws —
said of the new policy directive, but
“there has already been a substantial
tailing oft' in the number of federal
cases.”
Asa presidential candidate.Barack
Obama declared that he wouldn’t
interfere with individual state deci
sions to permit prescription mari
juana use, and Holder previously
voiced simibr sentiments. Within
weeks of C'fbama’s inauguration,
though, federal Drug Enforcement
Administration agents raided several
pot dispensaries in Los Angeles.
Medical marijuana raids have oc-

Medical
marijuana
states

The Justice Department
said it will not pursue
patients or their suppliers
in states where therapeutic
pot smoking is allowed.
States with medical
marijuana laws:

V/

C 2009 M C T
Source Mari|uana
Policy Project

MCCLATCHY-NEWSPAPERS

This U.S. map shows the 14 states with medical marijuana laws.
curred in recent months in San Di
ego, San Francisco and California’s
rural Lake County.
This year’s raids resembled ear
lier Bush administration DEA raids,
raising alarms .ibout whether drug
enforcement policies really had
changed. An unsuccessful 2005 Su
preme C’ourt challenge by Oakland,
Calif, resident Angel Raich left fed
eral authorities with the power to
prosecute medical-manjuana use
even in states that permitted it.
“The FDA has never approved
marijuana as safe and effective for
any medicinal use,” the Bush ad
ministration’s solicitor gener.ll, Paul
Clement, advised the court in 2(M)3.
McCiregor Scott, a former U.S.
attorney for the Eastern District of
C'alifornia, said in an interview that
the new guidance represented no
change from the “practical policy”
followed under the Bush adminis
tration.
“Without exception, the cases we
accepted and prosecuted ... involved
violations of both state and federal
1.1W,” Scott said, adding that “(we)
focused on the most egregious offeiulers who were making millions
of dollars selling marijuana.”
In C'alifornia, where voters ad
opted a medical marijuana paigram in 1996, records show that
24,258 user identification cards have

been issued over the past five years.
Gieringer, though, estimated that
the true number of medical mari
juana users in the state is closer to
3()0,(K)().
In Washington state, voters ap
proved a medical marijuana initia
tive in 1998 that permits the pos
session or cultivation of a personal
60-day supply. It’s a different system
from that of California, where pub
lic dispensaries have proliferated.
“There are not the retail storeftxmts in Washington,” noted Mar
tin Martinez, the e.xecutive direc
tor of the Seattle-based C'ascadia
NOR ML, .idding that the Obama
administration appears “a little more
supportive” than the Bush adminis
tration did.
The new policy memo is part
of the prioriry-setting that happens
in every new Justice Department.
I )uring the Bush .idministration, for
instance, federal prosecutors were
encouraged to pursue child pornog
raphy and immigration c.ises.
Now. individuals “with cancer
or other serious illnesses who use
marijuana .is part of a recommend
ed treatment regimen” will not be
deemed worthy of prosecution,
the policy memo says. Neither are
“those caregivers (who) in clear and
see Marijuana, page 4
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“ At least this is on paper,” (neringer
said,“so perhaps it w ill make a ilitKerenee in Ikav (proseeiitors) operate."
1 lowever, teileral raid' and pnweeutions should eontimie w hen other
potentiallv law breaking eiivuinstanees exist, 1 lolder stressed.
1lie unlaw till possession of tire
arms, "exiessive amounts ot easli,"
jsossi'ssion ol other loiitrolK-d siihstaiKes aiui i|uestioiiahle tiiuiK'ial
gaiii' still might provoke proses iition.
Ills' [lolis's a}'>pears soiisistent with
some liigli-iirotile past proses utioiis,
ins'kisling a sase last sear in whish
tsu) Moslesto, (kilit., men were sonvisted ot riinning a major pot dis
pensary that earned more than S4..t
million.

Sudan
continued front page

— A "detimtis’e” end to the s'onriis t, luiin.m ruthts .ilnises and itenoI Isle m the I ).irtni region, w his h
h.ive killed luiiislreds ot thoiisaiuls.
— Implementing the C'ompreheiisive IVase Agteemeht between
the north and south m Siul.m.
“ It the government ot Sudan
as ts to improse the situation on the
groimsl and to aslvanee peas e, there
will he iiuentives.” Obama said.
“It it dos-s not, then there will he
nureased pressure imposed by the
United States and the international
s'omnumity.”
Human rights activists wel
comes! a iK-w approach, hut they
i|iiestioned whether the president
ws)uld follow thrsiugh enough to
he ertective.
“The administration’s diplomat
ic efforts to date have led meniher
organizations to question whether
the policy, as articulated tod,iy, will
he fully implemented in the days
ahead,” said the Sudan Now cam
paign, a coalition of human rights
and anti-gi-nocide groups.
Sudan experts said the new
policy was a compromise between
a more aggressive stance against
Khartoum — favored by Susan
Ikice, the U.S. ambassador to the
United Nations — and the more
conciliatory approach voiced by
Scott (iration, Obama’s special en
voy to Sudan.
Citation has angered domestic ac
tivist groups by advocating broader
engagement with Khartoum, saying
recently that countries, like schoolchildren, deserved “gold stars" for
good behavior.
Andrew Natsios, who served as
President George W. Bush’s special
envoy to Sudan m 2006-07, said
the resulting policy was filled with
“vague generalities” that wouldn’t
sway the government, which is
flush with oil revenue and has hmlt
robust economic ties with Cdiina.
“The Obama administration
statements continue to use inflam
matory rhetoric on genocide which
panders to domestic advocacy
groups, which have been mislead
ing the American public for some
time now on the situation in Dar
fur,” Natsios said.
He, like Oration, came under fire
for arguing that genocide wasn't
currently taking place in Darfur.
Sudanese officials said they were
see Sudan, page 5
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SAN LUIS OBISPO, Calif.
(MCT) — Solar-panel-covered
structures will sprout on the San
Luis Obispo High School parking
lot and at seven other campuses it
San Luis Coastal Unified School
District officials can get the plans
approved.
The proposal calls for putting
in carport-like structures with so
lar panels on top.
Students, faculty and parents
would park underneath, essentially
using the airspace above cars as an
energy producer. Some of the trees
now in the parking lot may have
to be removed.
rhe cost to taxpayers is expect
ed to he nothing, and the project
would eventually lead to a s.ivings
of up to $() million to SH million
in energ\' costs over the next 20
years, according to Brad Barker,
the district’s facilities director.
• • •
SACRAMENTO (MCT)
('alitorma is hack in the race.
Sunday afternoon Cov. Arnold
Schwarzenegger signed a hill that
took away the biggest obstacle to
the state winning a sh(ire of S4.3.S
billion 111 federal Race to the Top
kinds tor education.
Senate Bill 10, authored by Sen.
Joe Simitian, D-Balo Alto, elimi
nates a statewide ban against ty
ing student test scores to teacher
evaluations.

CHICAGO (MCT) — A federal judge isn’t blocking former 11linois Gov. Rod Blagojevich from
appearing on 1)onald Trump’s reality show “C^elebrity Apprentice.”
But US. District judge James
Zagel expressed concern Monday
that a chatty Blagojevich could ereate messy issues for his criminal trial
next summer by saying too much
about his case and opening the door
for prosecutors to use his words
against him later.
“There are significant confessional elements on that show,”
said Zagel, acknowledging he has
watched it a couple of times. “Beopie do say things about llvniselves.”
Assistant U.S. Attorney Reid
Schar said he is concerned the process of whittling down a jury pool
will be vsell under way in the spring.
w hen the show is set to air.
• • •
MELVILLE, N.Y. (MCT) Bresident Barack ('Ibama is slated to
give the LBI agents working on the
latest terror case a public pat on the
back fuesday in .Manh.ittan.
Obama is scheduletl to commend the New York FBl office for
its wcirk in the investigation, winch
has led to the arrest and indictment
ot Najibullah Zazi, 24, on charges
he plotted to kill Americans with
homemade bombs. Officials believe
New York ( aty was the likely target.

JUBA, Sudan (MCT) — The
United Nations Mission in Sudan (UNMIS) has begun airlifting
hundreds of guards of General Banlino Matip to the Southern Sudan
capital, Juba, from Bentiii, the state
capital of the oil rich Unity state.
About three hundred troops
were expected to have arrived in
Juba over the weekend through the
UN air operation which began on
Saturday.
Last week. Forces guarding the
Bentiu residence of the 1)eputy
CA)inmander-in-Ghiefofthe SBLA
forces, Lt. General Baulino Matip
Nhial clashed with another unit
of the Sudan people’s Liberation
Army (SBLA) in the town, leaving
more than ten people dead, mostly
soldiers.
• • •
DERA
ISMAIL KHAN,
Pakistan (MCT) — Thousands
of civilians Fleeing a military oFFensive in Bakistan’s rugged South
Waziristan are reporting heavy aerlal bombardments as the Bakistani
army closes in on Bakistani Taliban
strongholds.
The army said Moiul.iy that
7S militants and nine soldiers had
been killed since the long-awaited
oFfensive began Saturday, a battle
that’s likely to shape Bakistan’s
struggle against Islamic extremism
and also could have a Far-reaching
impact i>n global terrorism.

Are you suffering from
a recent A N K LE SP R A IN ?

“ready to talk,” but they didn’t
seem impressed by the incentives
Obama extended.
“We think that Sudan is still
on the blacklist,” said Rabie Ab
del Atti, a Sudanese government
spokesman.“They say that there is
still a genocide in I )arfur, whereas
this goes against the reports of
General (iration himself.”
Analysts praised the policy
for highlighting the dispute be
tween al-Bashir’s northern-based
government and impoverished
southern Sudan, which fought a
two-decade civil war until 2005.

As the world has focused on
the crisis in western Darfur, the
north-south truce has unraveled,
and regional analysts say that both
sides are rearming ahead of 2011,
when southern Sudan, which has
most of the country’s oil fields, is
expected to vote on seceding in a
referendum.
Southern Sudanese officials
greeted the new policy warily.
“If the new approach includes
pressure on the NCB”- al-Bashir’s
National Congress Party - “we
will welcome it,” said John Andruga Duku, the head of the southern
Sudan political office in neighbor
ing Kenya. “But if it continues the
way Gration has been, it will be a
disaster for Sudan.”

805.541.2771 _Pfione
845 Fiero Ln, San Luis Obispo ( Address

GRADUATION
DAYS
A Special 3 day event
for all December Qraduates

Doctors are evaluating investigational,
medicated patches to see if they relieve pain
when applied directly to the ankle.
Local doctors are currently conducting a clinical research study
evaluating the effectiveness of investigational, medicated patches
for treating the pain associated with an ankle sprain, when applied
directly to the injured ankle.
To be eligible for this study, you must:
• Be 18 years of age or older, AND
• Be experiencing pain from an ankle sprain that occurred vyithin
the past 48 hour$, AND
• Not have taken any pain medication or used compression
to treat your ankle sjra in
Qualified participants will receive study-related medical evaluations
and study patches at no cost. Reimbursement for time and travel may
also be provided.
To learn more about this lo cal study, please contact:

OCTOBER 20 - 22

Tuesday - Thursday 9:00 am - 4:00 pm

ORDER FOR GRADUATION
•
•

Personalized Qraduation Announcements •
Class Rings (Qraduation Days Discounts} •
• Thank You Cards •
• Certificates of Appreciation •
•
• Diploma Plaques •
• Join the Alumni Association • ‘

GRAD CENTER OPEN
ÍL C o r r a l
Bo o k s t o r e

November 19th - December 4th
for cap,

gmim, and commencement tickets

A NONVROHT ORGANIZATION SF.RV1NG C a L P o I.V SINCE 1933

WWW. e l c o r r a l b o o k s t a r e . c o m

check out the graduation section on our website

ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT EDITOR: CASSANDRA KEYSE

Wellness Fair promotes
positive body images
YOUR NEWS
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C'al I'oly's Women’s I’rograms and
Services will host day two of the
“Love Yonr Body” event today at 1 1
a.in. with a Wellness Fair on Dexter
Lawn.
“Love Yonr Body” promotes selflove and acceptance while challeng
ing young people to redefine soci
ety’s definition of beauty.
Guest speaker Julian Varela dis
cussed the effects of negative media
stereotypes on health, nutrition and
self-confidence Monday night in
C'hum’ash Auditorium. Following
his presentation, audience members
participated in a series of discussion
groups and activities.
Today’s event will offer opportu
nities to participate in activities that
empower men and w'omen by de
fying the false and negative associa
tions of beauty by reinforcing hon
est, positive and healthy body image.
Cîarbage bins and magazine ads will
be at today’s event.
This marks the fifth year C'al lYily
has put on the “Love Your Body”
event.
“It’s never been this big,” said
Christina Kaviani, program assistant
for Women’s Programs and Services.
“We wanted to highlight the event
this year by encouraging student
housing communities and Greek
Life to attend.
The sometimes competitive ef
fort to fit in and look good causes
several issues for men and women of
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This image alludes to the negative body images that girls are exposed to at a young age. “Love Your Body” is
an event that works to change how men and women perceive body images.
all ages, especially for freshmen and
sophomores on a college campus. If
you can show me one person who
has never had issues with body image and self-esteem, that would be a
miracle.”
The national event, hosted by
communities of all sizes, including
several college campuses, began as a
response to the media’s exaggerated
negative presentations o f body im-

age.
Love Your Body” is about having a day to examine real beauty,’
Kaviani said,
Participating groups include the
Community Action Partnership,

Nutrition Club, Women’s Leadership C'ouncil, Pulse, Equilibrium Fit
ness for Women and SAFEK.
Proceeds from food, drink,T-shirt
and art sales will go to the Women’s
Shelter Program of San Luis Obispo.
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Sometimes it’s hard not to look

7 licrc is soinothing tt) In* said
about (.'Innkiiig out tin.' opposite
S L 'X . r i u T c ho is, tall, brown hair,
gtirgoous blue oyos, dimples, broad
ehest, tight museles, strong enough
to throw you across his shoulder
and carry you into the bedroom,
hut not so large that he’d crush you
it he were on top. Whoops, wait
that's not the man I’ve been dating
tor the past year and a half.
What is it about those hunkv
men that make it so damn dit'ticult to tbcus on the main guy? hor
example, you could he in a rela
tionship for over a year, and still he
beaming when that beef from kick
boxing class comes walking in the
room. It doesn’t help that you’ve
seen his chiseled pecks while he
was demonstrating the jab punch.
But the real mystery here is
why you are also finding yourself
staring at members of the same sex
when you think of yourself as be
ing as straight as can be. T here are
many reasons why people from our
sex-centered generation have suc
cumbed to checking everyone out,
not just of the opposite sex.
The People Watcher:
Some people are just people
watchers. It's as simple as that;some
people just can't help but stare.
“ I am a people watcher, it’s just
what I do. If I could put myself m

sons why men and women alik«
say they are checking out the s.mu
sex is to see how much of a tiireat
they are.
Aerospace engineering jumoi
Kyle Wlnteley said that he checks
out other men, “not to check
out tor looks, but tor personahtx
.iiul presence to see if they are a
threat.”
fins is a true occurrence for
most people on a daily basis, es
pecially testosterone-driven men.
But I c.mnot think of a day that has
past when 1 haven’t walked past at
least one girl that I thought would
be a serious threat. It isn’t just hov\
they sexually appeal to them nec
essarily, although if 1 can imagine
her naked 1 am sure he does too, it
IS more a threat on my confidence,
if she’s wearing the perfect dress
that fit her perfectly trim and tight
body leaving me feeling wobbly, 20
pounds over weight and hideously
unconfident.

’■ M i

an invisible box in the middle of
the street at farm er’s every Thurs
day and just stare at people all night
long ... I probably would!” said
Melissa Dale (this is a fake name
to protect her identity), an animal
science junior.
Some people are just simply
amused or entertained by observ
ing other people.
“Sometimes I will look at a
woman just because how ridicu
lous the clothes she is wearing
looks or what ridiculous shoes she
is wearing,” said Matt I )avies (also
a fake name), an electrical engi
neering senior.
When it comes down to it, some
men and women will watch others
just for pure entertainment.

To Pick Up Pointers:
lk)th men and women agree
that they look at the same sex, but
not for stimulation necessarily.
"1 think about how 1 could use
what she does to make myself look
better,” 1)ale said.
If a girl walks in and she has
shorts that hit at a certain spot that
don’t Hatter her less than skinny
thighs, I automatically do a mental
FYI to myself And if 1 see a man
walk in that is wearing his hair a
certain way that makes nVe just
want to wring it up, I make sure to
leave a little hint for my boyfriend
next to his comb.
And women aren’t alone in this
viewing for tips extravaganza, men

as well look at other men tor tips
on how to dress, act, speak, etc.
When asked, Davies said he does a
double take on men if, “(he likes)
the T-shirt or sweater they are
wearing.”
W'e don’t just check out mem
bers of the opposite sex, we also
check out the same sex, only with
much dit7'erent goals in mind.

Simple Appreciation:
We are humans, and bv defmi-

The Threat Factor:
One of the most common rea

see Looking, page '8
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Colts
@ Rams
^ __
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Patriots ® Buccaneers
Bears @ Bengals

> zipcars live on campus,
reserve by the hour or day.

Chargers @ Chiefs

(T O ®

Vikings @ Steelers
^mrinuTTf

«

49ers @Texans

gas and insurance included
with each reservation.

Jets @ Raiders
Falcons @ Cowboys

> you only need to bel 8+ to join
> run errands, haul groceries,
% road trip, v\fetever...
Demo & Launch
; £ampus Mai'ket
Thursday, Oct« 22nd
lO a.m . to 2 p• .m ..-SI'

get 535 Ih FREE driving when
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Cardinals ® Giants
Eagles @ Redskins
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The best record
wins a $25 g ift
certificate!
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805 547 1485

1

Neighborhood
Restaurant & Sports Bar

11560 Los Osos Valley Road
in the Laguna Shopping center
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Looking
continued from page 7

non \vf should be able to look at
a piece ot" art and appreciate it,
whether that is a vase, or an ass
that is just too perfect to ignore.
“When I see a cute boy on
the street 1 find it fun to take a
closer look ... I guess 1 just ap
preciate good looks,” Dale said.
1 tend to checkout members
of both se.xes simply in appre
ciation for how they look. 1 have
even been able to honestly say
that if 1 was a lesbian 1 would
hookup with Alex, the blonde
bartender from “The O.C^” be
cause she is just that gorgeous,
while at the same time can look
at a boy at the gym and tell my
boyfriend that his arms are really
ipiite nice to look at.
1here is no reason why we
shouldn't be able to look at oth-

ers and just appreciate them for
ther- perfect sense of style, crazy
creativity or even for their out
rageous amount of confidence.
Some are just looking for “some
thing unique and ditTerent to the
eye,” as Whiteley put it.
We can’t help but appreciate
something that is beautiful, nor
can we force our minds not to
picture them in whatever scene
our mind wants to.
When it conies down to it, the
art of checking out other people,
no matter what the sex, has be
come a refined skill. Whether
the goal IS just to people watch,
pick up on tips, check out the
competition or just for simple
appreciation, the reality is none
are short of sex appeal, and in all
honesty it‘s just too fun.
('iKsontlra licck'iiig is a liberal
suidics junior and Mustang Daily
sex and dating iohiinnist.

ABC’s “Dancing with the Stars'
slowly losing popularity
Verne Gay

W hat’s wrong with “Dancing
With the Stars”? Anything? The
“DWTS”-in-trouble question has
invaded the water supply. But an
swers are elusive, illusive or ridicu
lous.
What could be wrong with a
show seen by about 16.5 million
people? Answer: Nothing! Except
when you consider that’s about 4
million fewer than a year ago.
So, we’ve given this some
thought, come up with some an
swers, and one or two of them
might even be right.
But first, let’s start from one
basic premise: Nothing is obvi-

“lUBILEE-BY-THE-SEA”
OCTOBER 25-24. 2009 ALL IN PISMO BEACH
20 BANDS, 5 STAGES,! 18 SHOWS

BIG-BAND, DIXIELAND & SWING DANCING

Student 3-Day B adges—$20—For Sale At Pismo B each
V eterans Hall. 780 Bello Street. Must show stu d en t I.D.
FRI

11AM-IOPM

SAT

9AM-10PM

Tuesday, October 20, 2009

SUN

9AM-3PM

INFO: 805.481.7840 or 805.550.4865 WWW.PISMOJAZZ.COM

ously wrong. “ DWTS” is what it
is — a dance competition show
with very good production val
ues. No change this season
in that regard. Therefore,
w'hat’s happening is subtle
Let’s go to the list:
Casting. If “stars” m
American pop cultural
life are ranked on
scale o f 1 to 10, with
Brad Pitt/M att Da
mon at 10, and
Barry
Williams
at 1, this group is
somewhere in the
3-4 range.
Tom I )eLay. A
huge mistake. He
embarrassed both
himself and the
show. Plus, divi
sive figures are
a difficult sell
on an eiitertainnient pro
gram.
Zero com
edy element.
“ D W rS ” has
folded III comic
relief , over the
years — IVnn
Jillette or Cions
1 eachman.
Nada
this season.

Pros are bigger than stars. Der
ek Hough, Mark Balias and Cherare bigger and
yl Burke
better
known
than any of
the contes
tants.

su :('i.A r(,H Y -'i RiBeNi-

Dancer I'ony Dovolani, right, partners with Kathy Ireland, model and
designer, on this sea.sons “ Dancing with the Stars.”
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Sustainability goals sometimes get lost
amid other important ventures
Students conceptualized and built the
Solar I )ee.ithlon 1louse powered b\
lo o percent sol.ir energy, which now
staiuls as .1 project showcase di.it dem
onstrates how to build a sustainable
house. In 200(), a group ofeng.iged
students formed a student group
know n .is the Fmpower Poly CCoali
tion. This coalition was intended to
forge stronger alliances for sustain.ibility on campus and is now comprised
of 27 member clubs. These are just a
few of the many things that h.ive oc
curred over the past several years.
This leads to the premise for this
article. What are we doing with sust.iin.ibility' as a campus now? And the
answer is — not a whole lot.

Sustainahilify at Cal Poly
C'al I'oK s (. iinvnt
clinute
is toaiscd heaxily on issues other
than siistainahility, like Cdd s (t^trllege
llasetl I ees),the leeent aeadeniie t'reedoni uproar regarding tlie Michael
i'ollan diseussion and the ditFieuIty of
graduating in a timely manner given
a demaiuling eurrieulum and course
load. A maior Ideal point that was at
the foretront of students minds sev
eral yejj's ago. has slipped to a lesser
degree of importance. The issue ot
course is sustainability, a holistic set of
ideological methods that if explored
bv young stiulents at college campus
es could lead to many solutions for
curbing the effects of climate change,
reducing w.iste. conserving energy,
water and resources. In addition, we
must devise a method(rk)gy tor a
prosperous future th.it le.ives a posi
tive footprint behind i>ur actions.
4

^

Engaging Students

r

O ur Cam pus Climate
Several year ago. sustainability was
a m.ijor buzz word that sw'ept across
college campuses, including (kil
holy. As a campus, we were keen to
many of the happenings that schools
around the nation were exploring.
In 2<K»4, C'al holy President Warren
Ikiker signed the I'alloires Declara
tion, a commitment led by pa*sidents
at higher education institutions to
develop, caate, support and maintain
sustainability at their respective campiihes. In 2(K»5, Ci.il Poly architecture

At CCal Poly, we must once .igain
place emph.isis on ileveloping meth
ods for creating a brighter future for
students..sp,inning .ill six poljeges.The
term sustain.ibility is something that
promises potential ideas, methods and
projects to be developed from every
student.
True Sustainability
It is a paradigm shift in the w.iy
that we perceive life that is in dire
need in order to indoctrinate the
necessary attributes needed to create
sustainability. So how then to do we
propel this idea? How do we change
the w.iy that we think towards a ho
listic sustainable model? At CCal Poly,

o
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Aaron
Berk

The government is supposed to
protect our freedoms: “life, liberty,
and the pursuit of happiness’’ as the
Declaration of Independence says,
but it seems more and more of our
politicians aa* confusing the “pursuit
of happiness" w’ith happiness. Wheth
er its aid for the poor in the form of
fiHid stamps or welfare or even things
for everybody like sticial security, the
politicians seem to want to be there
to “help.” Ron Paul refers to this as
the “welfare” state where the govern
ment tries to help with a seemingly
endless amount of things: food, shel
ter, education, housing, and even cars,
but do we need this help? A better
question might be to ask if it’s actual
ly helping. I contend it’s not. I’d much
rather we didn’t have these programs.
I think we should do things like help
out the ptxjr and help people save for
their retirement; I just don’t think the
government should be doing that.
I know the American people are
charitable and kind. We don’t nc*ed
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it starts with education within the
classroom, and evolves into fruition
when we .idopt our “Learn liy Do
ing” mission statement. It ret|uires
foreword thinking that stems from
students developing ideas in direc
tions yet e.xplored, to depths greater
than what industry, government or
e\ en citizens can devise.
W hat’s in the Queue?
As vice president of the Empower
Poly CCoalition, I ahi confident that
the energy stemming from students
this year will reestablish the neces
sity for propelling the movement
of sustainability on campus. One of
the projects th.it will encapsulate this
movement, is a pmgrain called TC'dF
(The (ireen Initiative Fund). Once
active, the pnrgram will allocate fund
ing for student-led sustainability proj
ects on campus. Other major efforts
include building a stronger coalition
across campus, and within the com
munity, uniting student clubs and or
ganizations to gain support through

an interconnected web of resources.
Cal Poly’s Sustainable Future
It is imperative that sustainabilitv does not loose its position in the
minds of students, faculty and staff on
campus.The sustainability movement
must reposition itselfas a driving force
on campus. Ckil Poly has the ability to
be a premiere school tor sustainabilit\; with such programs .is the organic
farm and campus composting. We
must hold the merits of sustainability
high, while wholeheartedly embrac
ing it as an asset to the campuses edu
cational capit.il. I leave you with this.
As Mustangs, we have the remarkable
ability to stand for those things in
w hich we believe. .So go out .iiid be
a campus ch.inge catalyst. I he future
simply cannot wait!
’¡i'lcr liartridt is .i niy ¡ttui rci^ioiuil
pLwiiiii\’ senior, rice president of the
l-nipouvr ¡\dy ('oalition ond Mnstanyi
Daily columnist.

Welfare harms free enterprise economy
poor through the government wasn’t
going to anymore, that I’d personalis
be willing to donate more money on
my own to charity.
Let's compare a government pro
gram and a non-governmental agenc'y of somewhat similar functions.
Imagine if a major natural disaster hit
yt>ur town and you had the choice
of either the American Ked C?ross
or the Federal Emergency Man
5'
agement Agency (FEMA) coming
to help. Which would you choose?
welfare to take care of our ptx)r. My choice would be the Red C?ross.
There are thousands upon thousands I don’t know about you, but the
of local charities that provide for the majority of what I’ve heard about
needs of the poor and they do things FEMA hasn’t bten ginxl news while
better than the gi>vernment dws.
the Red C'.ross on the other hand is
Why is that? Well, if you’re a private
usually held in high regards.
charity you have to m.ike ends meet.
I’ve personally had some experi
If you’re not providing a decent ser
ence with the Red C!ross in the past
vice then people won’t donate their
two years, as my family and I have had
time and money into t'le charity and
to evacuate our house twice in that
it won’t continue to exist. Welfare
time period because of wildfires. I
on the other hand, takes nu>ney for
taxpayers whetlier they want to give never heard about FEMA doing any
money to it or not and appropriates thing in our community, but the Red
Cross was on top of things from the
it as the giwernment sees fit.
I realize that welfare currendy start of the wildfires until the end.
American Red Cross’total expen
provides a valuable service and it
ditures
for the 2(K)8 fiscal year w^re
would probably be deva.stating to
abolish it overnight. So what if we $3.684 billion. 1 can’t seem to locate
were to phase out welfare over the an official number for FEMA for
next ten years? I have confidence that ■ the same time period, but Wikipedia
private charities would step up to the lists it as $5.8 billion. Might you say
plate to help the people currendy be that the Red Cross does more than
ing helped by welfare. I know that if FEMA? And can it do more for $2
welfare was going to end and that my billion less? Oh and this might come
money that currendy goes to help the as a surprise to you but contributions

; The
Libertarian
^ ^ *Torch

(805) 756-1143 advertising
(805) 7 5 ^ 6 7 8 4 fax

for the 2(MtS fiscal year were only
24‘><>of the Red ('m ss' revenue. 1 he
inajority of their revenue came from
products and services unlike FFMA's
budget, which conies straight fmm
you, whether you like it or not.
Wouldn’t you rather see your money
that currently goe*s to FEMA go to
the Red Ciross? Or here’s .in idea:
maybe you wish that money went
to a dirterent organization. Shouldn't
that be up to you?
When the government sets up a
program like FEMA, to “help” peo
ple in times of emergencies, it sounds
like a noble and worthwhile cause,
but should the government be there
to help us with our personal needs?
In areas where Kxal charities can help
people, the government seems to like
to step in and try to provide those
services. The government programs
usually cost way more than a charity
could provide the same serv'ice (if not
better service) for and there’s usually
bureaucracy galore with them.
We should ease the public off a
lot of our government “welfare state”
programs and let the free market de
cide which charities and programs
are worthwhile. Things would be
much more efficient that way and
we would still be taking care of the
needy.
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write a letter
Mustang Daily reserves the nghl
to edit letters for grammar, profanities
and length. Letters, com m entanes and
cartoons do not represent the views of
the Mustang Daily. Please limit length to
250 words. Letters should include the
writer's full name, phone num ber major
and class standing. Letters must com e
from a C al Poly e-mail account D o not
send letters as an attachment. Please
send the text in the body o f the e-mail

By e -m ail:
mustangdailyopinions@ gmail.com

By m ail:
Letters to the Editor
Building 26, Rexjm 226
a iF b ly ,S L O ,C A 93407

Online:
mustangdaily.net/letters

corrections
The Mustang Daily staff takes pnde ir
publishing a daily newspaper for the Cai
Poly cam pus and the neighbonng com
munity. W e appreciate your readership
and are thankful for your careful reading
Please send your correction suggestions
to m ustangdaily@ gm ail.com .

notices
The Mustang Daily is a "designatec
publ< forum." Student editors have
full authority to make all content deci
sions w ithout censorship o r acivance
approval.
The Mustang Daily is a free newspaper
how ever the removal o f m ore than one
copy o f the paper per day is subject to a
cost o f 50 cents per issue.
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A anm Berk is a computer engineering jun ior and M ustang D aily political
columnist!
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Helo Wanted

Help Wanted

Housing

Like books? Like people ? Outlet
biH)kstore seeks reliable PT sales
asstK'. Must have wide knowledge
of brxiks/authors/retail sales +/or
supervisory experience. Apply at
D. W. Pages/ Crown B(H)ks Pismo
Beach Prime Outlets ste.l 10.
No Phone calls.

Karn Extra Money
Students needed ASAP
Earn up to $ 150 per day being a
mystery shopper
No Experience Required
Call l-8(K)-722-4791

Male sophomore looking for
someone to share Nice 2bdrm,
2bath condo, $7(X)per/m, hot
tub and pool. 1.5 mi from
school contact by phone:
(650) 399-6973

Laptop Repair
WWW.laptoprepair.com
Student Discount
Fast Turnaround
(818)973-1066

Drafting machine board, table &
extra scales erasers compass &
misc. items $2(X) o.b.o
brand-vemco

For Sale

TBe ex pressionists invite all to
their first club meeting! come to
186-c.3(X) on the 21st at 8:00pm!

LFC. 2 play ODST FIREFKiHT
need achievements, contact
CalPolSLOgamer@gmail .com
or friend request with message
gmaertag:arimic52

Students! Sell your stuff in the
Daily, for free! Make a shout out
to someone special, for free!
just e-mail your classified to:
mustungdailyclassifieds@gmail.com

Y ou d e se rv e
a b r e a k ..

Make a statement.
w«\N I'KiptulturecomiCii.coni

We're not just shirtsi
Hats, polos, jackets..
Check out our website!

@ IXnif! Mrulton 2lXI.'

J.GUU10U

-

Screen Printing & Embroidery

Robin’s Skincare
& Waxing

mustangdaily.net

595 1000
email questions to:

april^jcarroli.com

YOGURT
creations

e.uH.BR,uM

HALLOWEEN SPECIAL!

.

jcarroll.com

M « K * Your O w n

•$3S Spray Tans
•$15 Brow Wax
• $10 off Body Waxing & Facials
Bring Student ID

F ra j:t$ n

T !**t

YOUR FAVO RITE FLAVOR
TEXT NOTinCATiON

N«« cBeofi only

W a’v9 got plenty to d istra ct you
from th o se textb o o k s.
«

C o n ve m e n lty lo c a t e d in Equilibrium Fitness
c u ll 8C5.541.1 IOC
3930 B ro a d Street, SLO

«ign up @ wwwiloveyogurtcr.eBtioo'i com

AiwArs FRESH Always the best
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HI. I ’M
THATS IT! I F THE NEXT
^ BRADLEY. AND
PAIR OF ßIRLS ME APPROACH 1
THIS IS
BLOMS US OFF, ME'RE
MARSHALL
(üOINt; HOHE!

HI. I'M "NOT
INTERESTED"
AND THIS
IS "MANTS
TO BE LEFT
ALONE"

BEST TUO
OUT OF THREE?

Pinocchio realizes that life would be much more
fun without a conscience.

5
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Crossword

E(jite(j by Will Shortz

Across
I 'One attracted to
a flame
5 Maker of the
Outback
I I ___pro nobis
14 A single lime
15 SmcMthing tools
16 Scott Joplin
compositkxi
17 'Bygone $20
gold coin
19 “__ Ccxjid Turn
Back Time"
(1989 Cher hit)
2 0 ___bit (slightly)
21 Skillful
23 Cause for a
blessing
27 Joanne of "Red
River"
29 Wrist-elbow
connector
30 Baby-sat, say

31 Guitarist
Segovia
33 Eye
34 Nanosecond
36 Just enough to
wet one’s whistle
38 What the
answers to all
the asterisked
clues are
42 U.F.O, fliers
43 “Can't you take
?■
44 Actress
Rowlands
45 Leaning type
47 "To your health!"
49 Was friends with
50 One of Captain
Ahab's legs
52 Lifelines?
53 Poet Nash and
others
55 "I’m
r
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57 Hydroelectric
facility
50 "President’s ride
64 Pub order
65 Brainstorm
66 Rocker Stefan!
67 Guy doll
68 Dreaded
69 'Pest you might
slap
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Down

1 Stylish, '608style
2 Singer who
funded New
York’s
Strawberry
Fields memorial
3 Fort Worth sch
4 Book after
Philemon Abbr
5 Shot out. as lava
6 Peter Fonda title
role
7 Bleated
8 Lee who
directed “Taking
Woodstock"
9 Second start
10 Secondhand
11 Spherical home
in a tree
12 'M ark on a Brit
military pilot's
uniform
13 Antsy feeling
18 Lie in a
hammock all
afternoon, e g
22 Karel Capek
play
23 Whacked, oldstyle
24 "Nocturnal
songster
25 Grunts
26 First place?

© P u zzle s by Pappocom

No. 0915

HALF-CENTURY PUZZLEMAKERS WEEK
Note All the daily crosswords this week Monday through Saturday, are by
puczlemakers who have been contributing to The Times lor more than 50
years Lou Sabin. ol Milltown N J., sold his fir^t puzzle to The Times in
1950 He now constructs crosswords with his wife. Fran Altogettier Lou has
had more than 150 puzzles in the paper

uIdoIku
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59

160

61
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Puzzle by Fran and Lou Sabin

28 Singer Bonnie
41 Dr.
Frankenstein’s
32 Morning
assistant
moisture
34 More than 1446 Shock’s partner
Across
47 Like DNA
35
............. Tin Tin strands
37 High-school jrs
48 Campus mil,
take them
group
39 Guy's date
49 Old "You press
40 Pier, during
the button, we
loading or
do the rest”
unloading
sloganeer

51 Succeed
54 Innocent

7

3

t"
[69

5

4
5
6

8

2
#24

EASY

56 Do. re or mi
59 Stephen of ‘The
Crying Game"
60 Yolk holder
61 Not rent
62 Teachers’ org,
63 M D. specialty

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1 49 a minute; or, with a credit
card, 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years 1-888-7-ACROSS
AT&T users: Text NYTX to 386 to download puzzles, or visit
nytimes com/mobilexword for more information
Online subscriptions Today's puzzle and more than 2.000 past
puzzles, nytimes com/crosswords ($39 95 a year)
Share tips nytimes com/wordplay
Crosswords for young solvers: ni^imes com/leaminq/xwords
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Niners
continuedfrom page 12

Spending time with Singletary in
his upstairs retreat at 4‘>ers headijuarters would probably he a jolt to the
team's tans who think he speaks ex
clusively in loud sound hites. In front
ofgroups, Singletary can indeed bring
his motivational heat. Out one-onone, he is quiet and almost pensive.
He knows what he has done right,
knows what he has done wrong.
However, using his own analogy,
Singletary very much is the dot
ing parent regarding his team. And
the 49ers, at this point, are still very'
much teenagers on the brink of de
ciding how to spend their weekends.
Are they going to act like Hilly fo
cused grown-ups? O r easily distract
ed kids?
Singletary seems to think about
that question, every minute of ev
ery working day. If you were giving
him a grade card, Singletary probably
deserves a solid "13" for his efforts so
far. As promised, he has everybody in
the organization on the same page.
There are no longer any nagging side
issues (what's up with Alex Smith's
arm health?) or weird time-wasting
tangents (negotiations with the NFL
over sideline suit attire), as happened
under Nolan.
Also as promised, Singletary is
doggedly pui suing his vision fur
what he wants his team to look like.
Among his more eye-opening state
ments when he took the 49ers' job
was that one day, he was going to be

the best coach in NFL history. And
that the 49ers could again be a special
team.
What did he mean by that, e.xactly? Singlet.iry pointed tti one wall of
his office, where half the Hour space
is taken up by exercise machines.! he
wall contained a framed white home
made poster, outlining the records of
all the great NFL coaches, I3ill Walsh,
Don Shula, Vince Lombardi, Chuck
Noll and a dozen more.
Singletary then was pressed to
name specific teams that most repre
sent his mind's-eye picture of where
he v/ants his 49ers to get. Singletary
chose the 49ers teams of the '80s
coached by Walsh and Noll's great
Pittsbuigh teams of the '70s.
Good choices. But could such
near-perf'ection really happen again
here? Or anywhere? In today's NFL,
no team seems to match the crispness
and consistency of those two dynas
ties. Singletary nods in agreement
with that statement. But he is ada
mant about his 49ers vision.
"I'll tell you what," he said, "this
team will be a very special team.This
team will be a throwback team. This
team will be about character, about
winning. We're going to win cham
pionships. That's all I know. Whether
it will be like the Steelers, whether it
will be like other teams of the past, I
don't know. But I know what win
ning looks like. I know what it feels
^like. I know \yhat you have to have.
. . . . We're going to have that here.
We are."
Happy anniversary to Singletary.
We'll know whether to celebrate it
by January.

Spo r ts

Barden

Quarterback

continued from page 12

continuedfrom page 12

sciitcd annually by Lhc Sports
Network to the top otfcMisivc
player in the NC'AA’s F('S.
Barden completed his Ckil
Boly career with 20i) catches for
4,2(i3 yards and 50 touchdowns,
all school records. He also is in
the NC'AA record book for
most consecutive games with a
touchdown catch, both in the
FCS and all-time (20) as well as
most career games with a touch
down catch in the F('S and alltime (32). His 50 career scoring
receptions is No. 13 all-time in
the NCAA as well.
He caught at least one
touchdown catch in each of Cal
Poly's 11 games last season, tying
an NCAA mark for consecutive
touchdown catches in a single
season set by Randy Moss.
Barden finished first in the
conference in receiving yards
per game (114.3) and scoring
(9.8) and was second in recep
tions per contest (6.1). Among
NCAA FCS players, he was No.
2 in receiving yards per game.
No. 8 in scoring and No. 20 in
receptions per contest.
Barden set a career high with
12 catches against Southern
Utah last October while his ca
reer high for receiving yards in a
game is 268 against Idaho State
during the 2007 season.
Barden was named offensive
player of the year in the Great
West for the second straight year
and was named to the All-Great
West first team four times.

interceptions w ith a fumble lost.The
jets h.ive gone from a sheik pick for
the Superbowl to a team most ex
pect to finish 8-8 at best.
The fickle New York media has
already turned on him with head
lines like “Broadway Schmoe” after
Sundays miserable overtime loss
to Buffalo. Sanchez's passer rating
against the Bills was a crisp 8.9. If
he could have just raised that to a
15.9, he would have been playing at
Derek Anderson's level and gotten
the win.
But really, did people e.xpect
Sanchez to come in and lead the jets
straight to the Promised Land?
I was big against Sanchez declar
ing for the draft after his final season
at u s e , but I think he’s probably
playing better than most people
should have expected him to.
Most overrated 2-4 team in
NFL history
Right now I’m going to give
you perhaps the most interesting
stat in NFL history. The record of
the Washington Redskins’ oppo
nents (at the time the teams played)
is 0-14.
You read that right, through
week six; the Redskins have yet to
play a**team that has won a game
this season on the week that they
played.
How is that even possible? The
Redskins have had on paper, the
easiest first six games in NFL his
tory. Yes, 1 understand that in Week
1, they lost to the Giants, who have
won some games, but they were 0-0
when they played.

Yet they are only 2-4 on the sea
son. I hey've given the (iiants, 1 ions.
Panthers and (!iiefs their first victo
ries of the season. For teams like the
Lions and (Chiefs, they’ll be lucky to
get another one all year.
Speaking of Kansas (aty, when
did It become acceptable to do the
(iatorade dump on a coach winning
his first game in week six? I’m re
ally hoping Todd Flaley has higher
expectations than that.
The real clash o f the Titans
I think we’ve all known for a
while that New C4rleans has an of
fense that can score some points. But
now that they also have a defense
that can hold teams to fewer than
the 50 points the Saints score, how
can anyone expect to beat them?
The New York Giants certainly
couldn’t get it done on Sunday a
matchup of what some thought
could be an NFC championship
preview.
1 know there are a lot of Char
gers fans out here, but please spare
me the whole,“I’m still glad we let
Drew Brees go’’ routine.
Brees is right up there with Pey
ton Manning as the most accurate
passer in the league right now.
Through a third of the season,
I’ve got to say that the Saints look
to be the NFC favorite, especially
considering Darren Sharper’s eightyear relationship with current Min
nesota quarterback Brett Favre as
a teammate. He also played against
Favre twice a year as a member of
the Vikings when Favre was still a
member of the Packers.
Sharper currently leads the
league with five interceptions and
should have Favre’s tendencies
down bv now.
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A PASO ROBLES WINE EXPERIENCE

Satisfy your craving at this unique wine tasting

experience in San Luis Obispo. Music, food pairings and
plenty of Paso Robles wine are sure to gratify you - instantly!
Mi:< I A T rU Y -IR IB l'M
-

As coach, Mike Singletary ha.s stood by quarterback Shaun Hill. Hill
leads a pa.ssing offense that ranks 28th in the league through 6 weeks.

Graduating?

CRAVE - Friday, October 23, 2009
Veterans Hall, SLO 7:30 - 10 p.m.

www.alumiii.ealpoly.edu
Û5.756.2!

www.pasowine.tom
'

-

Get your
Grad Gays: Oct. 20 - 22
9 a.m.- 3:30 p.m.

Pack

,

•

800.5A 9.W 1N E 19A63)
• $A0 P re s a le
$ 5 0 a t th e D o o r

Must be 21 or older. Photo I.D, required.
Swirl, Smell, Sip, Spit > Please taste responsibly!

CRAVE Wine. CRAVE Food. CRAVE Music. CRAVE Paso.

n

tfisÜncL dHliBrenl

PASO ROBLES
pasowuw.com

c> Entrance to El Corral Bookstore
Grad Packs include:
Alumni Association Membership
Chrome License Plate Frame
Membership Benefits & Discounts

H

CAL POLY a l u m n i ASSOCIATION

www.alumni.calpoly.edu
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PlkSO ROBLES WINE COUNTRY ALLIANCE - WWW PASOWINE COM
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Raiders
land
haymaker
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Scott Si Ivey
TESE NATIONAL FOOTBALL LEAGUE

What a strange weekend of totitball.Jiist when you think you’ve got
a few teams figured out, they come
from left field (as only teams with
baseball diamonds on their football
fields can) and snatch victory from
the jaws of atrociousness.
The Oakland Raiders, on the
strength of their longest pass play
since the first Reagan administra
tion, somehow found a way to beat
the Eagles.
*
After the game. Raiders coach
Tom C'able told the media to stop
giving his team so much heat. It was
a glorified“! told you so” speech. I’m
sorry, maybe I’m just a pessimist, but
I’m not quite buying that the Raid
ers are back.
If C'able thinks this win is enough

MCCLATCHY-TRIBUNE

Jim Zorn’s Washington Redskins are 2-4 this year against teams that combined for a 0-14 record, at time of contest.
to get the media off his back, he’s got
another thing coming.
The offense was still terrible,
Russell threw two more intercep
tions and they beat an Eagles team
that quite frankly isn’t very good.
You don’t sign Michael Vick coming
out of his tailspin unless you are in

some kind of panic mode.
Eagles head coach Andy Reid
apparently didn't realize that Brian
Westbrook was averaging 10 yards
per touch, and decided he should
probably only have six carries on
a day in which Donovan McNabb
couldn't hit the ocean while standing

on the pier at I’lsmo Beach.
Still, if you’re the Eagles, you
probably didn’t feel the worst about
your team by the time Sunday was
over.
Clash o f the Titans?
The Tennessee Titans were down
4.S-0 at halftime to New England.

Ibm Brady threw five touchdown
passes in the second quarter alone.
Yet inexplicably. Patriots coach Bill
Belichick decided his team should
come out throwing in the second
half.
Memo to Bill, you don’t have
to impress the BC'S pollsters in the
NEL.There’s no computerized rank
ing system that will give you an extra
decimal point for blowing out Idaho
State.
New England is extremely lucky
that the Titans didn’t have a bitter,
disgruntled player on defense taking
aim at lom Brady’s knees.
Speaking of bitter and disgrun
tled, I know Vince Young is trying
to have a positive outlook on things
after all the problems he had last year,
but if he’s not named the starter now,
he may never be.
rhe league seems to have a lot of
respect for a venerable coach like Jeff
Fisher, but is he really going to stick
with 129-year old Kerry Collins as
his quarterback forever?
The “ Sanchise” struggling
Does anyone else remember back
when Mark Sanchez was the next
coming ofjoe Namath?Yeah me too,
because it was only three weeks ago.
1 was on my way to Cantori for
his Hall of Fame induction ceremo
ny when suddenly, Sanchez started
playing, well ... like a rookie.
In the last three games, Sanchez
has one touchdown pass and eight
see Quarterback, page 11

No balloons, no parties Ramses Barden: former receiver
gives back to his alma mater
Mark Purdy

SAN |OSI MERCUKY N1 WS

In a few days, Mike Singletary
will mark his one-year anniversary
as the 49ers' head coach.
There will be no balloons or par
ties.
You might recall that line. It
was Singletary’s most recent instamatic slogan. He uttered it last week
when rookie wide receiver Michael
Crabtree finally signed after his long
holdout. Singletary informed Crab
tree that he would be reporting to
work without fanfare. No balloons.
No parties.
The same will go for Singletary
on Tuesday. It was on the morning
of CXt. 20,2008, that he walked into
49ers headquarters in Santa C'.lara
with no idea he would be offered
the team’s interim head-coaching
job after his friend, Mike Nolan,
had been dismissed. Singletary spoke
with Nolan, then acciepted.
And you must admit, the 12
months since that moment have
been quite eventful.
Singletary has compiled an 8-6
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won-lost record, tying him for the
fourth-best start by a 49ers head
coach. There have been ups and
downs (insert paiits-dnipping joke
here), screaming spells, inspirational
talks, intermittently impressive vic
tories and lousy losses.
So the logical question to ask Sin
gletary, as he sat the other day in his
ortice, was this: What dot's he know
today about being a head coach in
the NFL that he didn't know that
morning a year ago?
Singletary thought for a few sec
onds.
"What I didn't know about this
job," he said, "is the responsibility
toward the media.That's about it."
Wait. He was totally ready for the
job otherwise?
"I wouldn't say that I was ready,"
Singletary said. "I feel I'm still learn
ing some things. I'm still . . . I guess
the best way to put it is. I'm still
growing in this position. But I feel
like I've been here before. I really
do."
Been here before? In the deja vu
sense? No. said Singletary. It's more
that, as a football player at every lev
el, he was a c.iptain. A leader.
"And 1 think that's what being
a head coach is," he said. "It's more
than football... It's kind oflike raising
your kids. Up until the time they're
teenagers, you got it all figured out.
You can basically say what they're
going to do, tell them what they're
going to do. But once they get to
be teenagers, it's different. Now, you
really find out how good a parent
you are. You get to find out, you're
constantly asking, 'Is it the kid? Or is
it me? Is it my parenting? (')r is it the
way they're wired up?"'

see Niners, page 11

NICK CAMACHO
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Ramses Barden holds school records for career receiving yards, career receptions and single season receiving yards.
MAYRTS INKYRMATION REPORT

Ramses Barden will never forget
the loyalty and support he received
from C!al Poly. He wants to keep the
('al Poly tradition moving strongly
forward.
Because ot his experience at C'al
Poly, Barden announced Monday he
is going to donate a minimum of
$7,.S(K) back to the Mustang football
program. He will donate $1,(HK) for
every C'al Poly football victory and
$.S(X) for every touchdown he scores
this season for the New York (iiants.
Barden also is asking everyone
else to join him in supporting Mus

tang football by matching his contri
bution to the pmgrani. Visit www.
gopoly.com for more information.
“C'al Poly is a special place that I
am proud to be forever linked with,”
Barden said. “1 had a wonderful ex
perience in San Luis Obispo and
would not trade my time for any ot
the so-called 'bigger schools’.
“Please join me in supporting our
school, our football program and our
community by giving what you can,”
Barden added.“C'.0 MUSTANC',S!”
Barden became Cal Poly's fourth
draft choice in the last five years
when the Ciiants selected him in the
third round of the 2009 NFL Draft.

He was the 8.Sth overall choice, be
coming the second-highest draft se
lection in Cial Poly history.
In 2008, Barden (6-6, 227, Altadena, C'.alif/Flintndge Prep HS)
was named to the American Foot
ball C^oaches Association’s Football
Cihampionship Subdivision AllAmerica Team, the Walter Cianip
Football Foundation FC'.S AllAmerica Team and the Associated
Press FCiS All-America First Team,
all for the second year in a row.
He finished fourth in balloting for
the 22nd Wilter Payton Award, presee Barden, page 11

